CITATION OF CSWR ARCHIVAL MATERIALS

All archival materials used for research papers, reports, publications, exhibitions, and film, video or other media presentations must be properly cited and credited to the Center for Southwest Research.

Please include the following information:
- Description and date of item
- Box and folder, or item number
- Name and number of the collection
- Center for Southwest Research, University Libraries, University of New Mexico.

EXAMPLES:
Please refer to your appropriate style manual (Chicago, MLA, APA, etc.) for formatting information, or go to the library’s style manuals webpage: <http://elibrary.unm.edu/subjects/reference.php#style>. The above examples use the note form of Chicago Manual of Style (see chapter 17).

Manuscript materials
W. B. Prince to Judge R. H. Hanna, 8 March 1940, Richard H. Hanna Papers (MSS 762 BC, box 8, folder 31), Center for Southwest Research, University Libraries, University of New Mexico.

Photographic material
“Sabine Ulibarri teaching at UCLA, 1950,” photograph, Sabine Ulibarri Photograph Collection (PICT 000-561-0001), Center for Southwest Research, University Libraries, University of New Mexico.
[Be sure to include the 10 or 11 digit collection/ item number for CSWR Pictorial Collections materials.]

Oral histories
Mrs. Walter K. Marmon, interview by Austin N. Leiby, ca. 1970, tape #14, transcript, American Indian Oral History Collection (MSS 314 BC), Center for Southwest Research, University Libraries, University of New Mexico.

Architectural drawings
“Full size details, Ridgecrest Drug Store,” Meem, Zehner, Holien and Associates, Santa Fe, NM, 17 August 1950. John Gaw Meem Architectural Details Collection (Job # 494A), Center for Southwest Research, University Libraries, University of New Mexico.

University Archives materials
“Minutes of the Meeting of the Regents of the University of New Mexico, June 13, 1989” (vol. 36), University of New Mexico Board of Regents Records (UNMA 011), Center for Southwest Research, University Libraries, University of New Mexico.

Recordings

Items digitized by the CSWR
Use appropriate format above, followed by the URL. See “Recordings” example above.